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CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTIONS

Do you seriously declare, upon your
honor, that, unbiased by the imprQper
solicitation of friends,and uninfluencedby
mercenarymotives, you freely and volun-
tarily offer yourself a candidate for the
mysteriesof Masonry?

I do.
Do you sincerely declare, upon your

honor, that you are prompted to solicit
the privileges of Masonry by a favorable
opinion conceivedof the Institution, and
a desirefor knowledge?

I do.

Do you sincerely declare, upon your
honor, that you will cheerfully conform to
all the ancientusagesandestablishedcus-
toms of the fraternity?

I do.
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PRAYER

Most holy and glorious Lord God, the
GreatArchitect of the Universe, the giver
of all good gifts and graces; Thou hast
promised that, “where two or three are

gatheredtogetherin thy.name,thouwilt bein the midst of them,and blessthem.” In
thy namewe assemble,most humbly be-
seechingthee to bless us in all our under-
takings, that we may know andserve thee
aright, andthat all our actionsmay tend
to thy glory, and to our advancementin
knowledge and virtue. And we beseech
thee, 0 Lord God, to bless our present
assembling,and to illuminate our minds,
that we may walk in the light of thy
countenance;and when the trials of our
probationarystate are over, be admitted
into THE TEMPLE “Not made with
hands,eternal in the heavens.” Amen.

So mote it be.

May the blessingof Heavenrest upon us
and all regular Masons! May brotherly
love prevail, and every moral and social
virtue cementus. Amen.

So mote it be.

EnteredApprentice
* ~t. 9’~ * ~* * * *~

RECEPTION

1<

V

* *~

Ask, and it shall be given you;
Seek,and ye shall find;
Knock, andjt shall beopenedunto you.

Matthewvii.7.
* * * * * * * * * * *

PRAYER

Vouchsafethine aid, Almighty Fatherof
the Universe, to this our presentconven-
tion and grant that this candidate for
Masonry may dedicateand devote his life
to thy service, and become a tru~ and
.faithful brother among us. Endue him
with a competencyof thy divine wisdom,
that by the secretsof our art he may be
better enabled to display the beautiesof
godlinessto the honor of thy holy name.
Amen.

So mote it be.

SCRfl~TURE

Behold, how good and how pleasantit
is for brethrento dwell togetherin unity!

It is like the preciousointmentupon the
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head, that ran down upon the beard,even
Aaron’s beard;thatwent down to the skirts
of his garments:

As the dew of Hermon, and as the dew
that descendedupon the mountains of
Zion: for there the Lord commandedthe
blessing, even life for evermore.—Psabn
cxxxiii.

SCRIPTURE

In the beginningGod createdthe heaven
and the earth. And the earthwas without
form,and void; anddarknesswas upon the
face of the deep. And the Spirit of God

moved upon the face of the waters. And
God said, Let there be Light; and there
was Light.—Genesis1.1,2,3.

~ THE LAMBSKIN APRON
* ** * * to presentyou with

thisLambskinor white leatherapron,which
.~ is an emblem of innocenceand the badge

of a Mason,more ancientthan the Golden
Fleece or Roman Eagle; more honorable
than the Star and Garter, or any other
order that could-be conferred upon you,
at this or any futureperiod, by king,priike,
potentate,or any other person,except he
werea Masonand in the body of a Lodge,
andwhich, I trust, you will wearwith equal
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/A=leasureto yourself and honor to the

fraternity.

THE NORTH EAST CORNER

* * * * ~‘ a just and upright
man, and Mason * * * * * * *

0
3

THE WORKING TOOLS

The working tools of an Entered Ap-
prentice are the Twenty-JourInch Gauge
and the Common Gavel, * * * * *

The Twenty-JourInch Gaugeis an instru-
ment usedby operativeMasonsto measure
and lay out theii work; but we, as Free
and AcceptedMasons,are taught to make
use of it for the more noble and glorious
purpose of dividing our time. It being
divided into twenty-four equal parts, is
emblematic of the twenty-four hours of
the day, which we are taught to divide
into threeequalparts; wherebyare found
eight hours for the service of God and a
distressedworthy brother, eight for our
usual vocations,and eight for refreshment
and sleep.

The Common Gaz~el is an instrument
madeuse of by operativeMasonsto break
off the cornersof rough stones,the better
to fit them for the builder’s use; but we,
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as Freeand Accepted.Masons,are taught
to makeuse of it for the more noble and
glorious purpose of divesting our hearts
and consciencesof all the vices and super-
fluities of life; thereby fitting our minds
as living stonesfor that spiritual building,
that house“not madewith hands,eternal
in the heavens.”

Lecture
FIRST SECTION

* * * * * * * * * * *

SECOND SECTION
* * * * * * * * * * *

Now this was the mannerin former time
in Israel concerningredeemingand con-
cerningchanging,for ‘to confirm all things;
a man pluckedoff his shoe,and gaveit to
his neighbor;and this wasa
Israel.—Ruth iv.7. testimony in
* * * * * * * * * * *

Ask, and it shall be given you; seek,and
ye shall find; knock,and it shall be opened
unto you.—Matthewvii.7.
* * * * * * * * * * *

The left side is consideredthe weaker
part of man * * * * * *

Your right hand * * * * * because
our ancientbrethrendeemedthe right hand
to be the emblem of fidelity and as they
worshipped Deity under the name of
“Fides” which was supposedto be repre-
sentedby the right hands joined, and by
two human figuresgraspingeachother by
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the right hands. The right hand, there-
fore, * * * * *

* * * ~ * * becausethe lamb has
in all ages been deemed an emblem of

innocence;by the [ambskin, the Mason is
therefore remindedof that purity of life
and conduct which is so essentiallyneces-
sary to his gaining admission into the
celestialLodge above,where the Supreme
Architect of the Universe presides.
* * * * * * * * * * *

THIRD SECTION

A Lodgeis an assemblageof Masonsduly
congregated,having the Holy Bible, Square
and Compasses,and a Charteror Warrant
of Constitution authorizingthem to work.

Our ancientbrethrenmet on the highest
hills and in the lowest valleys, the better
to observe the approachof cowans and
eavesdroppers,and to guard againstsur-
prise.

A Lodge is said, symbolically, to extend
in length from east to west; in breadth,
from north to south; in height, from the
earth to the highest heavens; in depth,
from the surface to the center. And a
Lodgeis said to be of thesevast dimensions
to denotethe universalityof N4asonry,and

to teach us that a Mason’s charity should
be equally as extensive.

A Lodge has three principal supports,
which are Wisdom,Strength, and Beauty,
becauseit is necessarythat thereshouldbe
wisdom to contrive, strength to support,
and beauty to adorn all great and im-
portant undertakings.

Its covering is no less than a clouded
canopyor starry-deckedheaven,where all
good Masonshopeat last to arrive, by the
aid of that theological ladderwhich Jacob,
in his vision, saw ascendingfrom earthto
heaven,the threeprincipal roundsof which
aredenominatedFaith, Hope, and Charity,
and which admonishus to have faith in
God, hope of immortality, and charity to
all mankind.

The greatestof theseis Charity; for our
Faith may be lost in sight; Hope ends in
fruition; but Charity extendsbeyond the
grave, through the boundless realms of
eternity.

The furniture of a lodge consists of a
Holy Bible, Square,~and Compasses.

The Holy Bible is dedicatedto God; the
Square,to the Master; andthe Compasses,
to the craft.

The Bible is dedicated to God because
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it is the inestimablegift of God to man;

* * * * theSquare,to the Master,be-
causeit is the proper Masonic emblem of
his office; andthe Compasses,to the Craft,
because,by a due attention to their use,
they are taught to circumscribetheir de-
sires, and keep their passionswithin due
bounds.

Theornamentsof a Lodgearethe Mosaic
Pavemeni, the Indented Tessel, and the
Blazing Star. The Mosaic Pavementis a
representation of the ground floor of King
Solomon’sTemple;andthe indentedtessel,
of that beautiful tesselatedborderor skirt-
ing which surroundedit.

The Mosaic Pavementis emblematicof
human life, checkeredwith good and evil;
the beautiful border which surroundsit is
emblematicof thosemanifold blessingsand
comforts which surroundus, andwhich we
hope to obtain by a faithful reliance on
Divine Providence,which is hieroglyphic-
ally representedby the blazing star in the
center.

A Lodge has threesymbolic lights; one
of theseis in the East, one in the West,
and one in the South. Thereis no light in
theNorth,becauseKing Solomon’sTemple,
of which every Lodge is a representation,

wasplacedso far north of the ecliptic, that
the sunandmoon,at their meridianheight,
could dart no raysinto the northern part
thereof. The north we thereforemasonic-
ally call a place of darkness.

A Lodgehassix jewels; threeof theseare
immovable and threemovable.

The immovable jewels are the Square,
Level, and Plumb.

The squareinculcatesmorality; thelevel,
equality; and the plumb, rectitude of
conduct.

They are called immovable jewels be-
causethey are always to be found in the
East, West andSouth parts of the Lodge,
beingworn by theofficers in theserespective
stations.

Themovablejewelsare theRoughAshlar,
the PerfectAshlar and the Trestle Board.

The rough ashlar is a stone as taken
from the quarry in its rude and natural
state.

The perfectashlaris a,stonemadeready
by the hands of tl~e workmen, to be ad-
justedby the working tools of the fellow-
craft.

The trestle-boardis for the masterwork-
man to drawhis designsupon.
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By the rough ashlarwe are remindedof
our rude and imperfect state by nature; by
the perfect ashlar, ti=at state of perfection
at which we hope to arrive by a virtuous
education, out own endeavors, and the
blessing of God, and by the trestle-board
we are also reminded that, as the o erative
workman erects his temporal ~uiIding
agreeably to the rules and designs laid down
by the master on his trestle-board, so should
we, both operative and speculative,en-
deavorto erectour spiritualbuilding agree-
ably to the rules anddesignslaid down by
the SupremeArchitect of the Universe,in
the greatbooks of nature and revelation,
which are our spiritual,moral,andmasonic
trestle-board.

A Lodge is situateddue east and west,
because,when Mosescrossedthe Red Sea,
beingpursuedby Pharaohand his host, he
erectedon the other side, by divine com-
mand, a tabernacle,which he placed due
east and west, to receivethe first rays of
the rising sun, and to commemoratethat
mighty eastwind by which their miraculous
deliverancewas effected. This tabernacle
was an exact pattern of King Solomon’s
Temple, of which every Lodge is a repre-
sentation,and it is, or ought, therefore,~o
be placeddue east and west.

14

Our ancient brethren dedicated their
lodges to King Solomon, becausehe was

• our first Most Excellent Grand Master;
but modern Masonsdedicatetheirs to St.
John the Baptist and St. John the Evan-
gelist, who were two eminent patrons of
Masonry; and since their time, there is
represented, in every regular and well
governedLodge, a certain point within a
circle, embordered by two perpendicular
parallel lines, representingSt. John the
Baptist and St. John the Evangelist; and
upon the top rests the Holy Scriptures.
The point representsan individual brother;
thecircle is theboundaryline, beyondwhich
he is never to suffer his prejudicesor pas-

• sions to betray him. In going round this
circle, we necessarilytouchupon thesetwo
lines, as well as the Holy Scriptures;and
while a Mason keepshimself circumscribed
within these due bounds; it is impossible

• that he should materially err.

The threegreattenetsof a Mason’spro-
fessionareBrotherlyLove,Relief,andTruth.

By the exerciseof~ brotherly love, we are
taught to regardthe whole human species
as one family; the high and low, the rich
and poor,who, ascreatedby oneAlmighty
Parent,andinhabitantsof the sameplanet,

is
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are te aid, support,and protecteachother.
On this principle, Masonry unitesmen of
every country, sect, and opinion, and con-
ciliates true friendship among,those who
might otherwisehave remained at a per-
petual distance.

To relieve the distressedis a duty in-
cumbent on all men, but particularly on
Masons, who are linked together by an
indissolublechain of sincereaffection. To
soothe the unhappy, to sympathizewith
their misfortunes, to compassionatetheir
miseries, and to restore peace to their
troubled minds, is the greataim we have
in view. On this basiswe form our friend-
ships and establishour connections.

Truth is a divine attribute, and the
foundation of every virtue. To be good
and true is the first lesson we are taught
in Masonry. On this theme we contem-
plate, and by its dictates endeavor to
regulate our conduct; hence, while in-
fluenced by this principle, hypocrisy and
deceit are unknown among us, sincerity
and plain-dealingdistinguish us, and the
heart and tongue join in promoting each
other’swelfare,andrejoicingin eachother’~
prosperity.

Every Mason has * * * * which

are illustrated by the four cardinalvirtues,
Temperance,Fortitude, Prudence,and Jus-
tice. * * * * *

As enteredapprenticesserved * *

CHARGE

My Brother:
As you are now introduced into the first

principles of Masonry, I congratulate you
on being accepted into this ancient and
honorable Order; ancient, as having sub-
sisted from time immemorial; and honor-
able, as tending, in every particular, so
to renderall men who will be conformable
to its precepts. No institution was ever
raisedon a betterprinciple or more solid
foundation; nor were ever more excellent
rules and useful maxims laid down than
are inculcatedin the several Masonic lec-
tures. The greatestand best of men, in
all ages, have been encouragersand pro-
motersof the art, and haveneverdeemed
it derogatoryto their dignity to level them-
selves with the fraternity, extend their
privileges, and patronize their assemblies.
There are three greatduties which, as a
Mason, you are charged to inculcate—to
God, your neighbor, and yourself. To

• God, in never mentioning his name but
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- with that reverentialawe which is duefrom
a creatureto his creator;to implore his aid
in all your laudableundertakings,and to
esteemhim as the chief good. To your
neighbor, in acting upon the square,and
doing unto him as you wish he should do
unto you. And to yourself, in avoiding
all irregularity and intemperance,which
may impair your faculties, or debasethe
dignity of your profession. A zealousat-
tachmentto theseduties will insure public
and private esteem.

In the State,you are to be a quiet and
peacefulsubject,true to your government,
and just to your country; you are not to
countenancedisloyalty or rebellion, but
patiently submit to legal authority, and
conform with cheerfulnessto the govern-
ment of the country in which you live. In
your outward demeanor,be particularly
careful to avoid censureor reproach.

Although your frequent appearanceat
our regular meetingsis earnestlysolicited,
yet it is not meant that Masonry should
interfere with your necessaryvocations,
for theseare on no accountto be neglected.
neither are you to suffer your zeal for the
Institution to leadyou into argumentwith
thosewho,throughignorance,mayridiculeit.

At your leisure hours, that you may
improve in Masonic knowledge, you are
to converse with well-informed brethren,
who will be always as ready to give, as
you will be ready to receiveinstruction.

Finally, keep sacredand inviolable the
mysteriesof the order, as theseare to dis-
tinguish you from the rest of the com-
munity, andmark your consequenceamong
Masons. If, in the circle of your acquaint-
ance,you find a persondesirousof being
initiated into Masonry, be particularly at-
tentive not to recommendhim unlessyou
are convincedhe will conform to our rules;
that the honor,glory, andreputationof the
Institution may be firmly established,and
the world at large convinced of its good
effects.

Stepto the Secretary’sdesk and * * *

* * * * * * * * * * *
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Fellow Craft
The square of virtue should ti~jule

and guide7&fy’~4 conduct in ~~ourtran~ac-
tions with all mankind, especially with
brother Masons.

SCRIPTURE

Thus he showed me: and, behold, the
Lord stoodupon a wall madeby a plumb-
line, with a plumb-line in his hand. And
the Lord said unto me, Amos, what seest
thou? And I said, a plumb-line. Then
said the Lord, Behold, I will set a plumb-
line in the midst of my people Israel~I
will not again pass by them anymore.
Amosvii.7,8.

WORKING TOOLS

The working tools of a Fellow Craft are
the Plumb,the Square,andtheLevel***

The Plumb is an instrument madeuse
of by operative Masons to raise perpen-
diculars; the Square,to squaretheir work;
andthe Level, to lay horizontals;but we, as
Freeand AcceptedMasons,are taught to
make use of them for more noble and
glorious purposes;the plumb admonishes
usto walk uprightly in our severalstations,

20

beforeGod and men, squaringour actions
by the square of virtue, and remembering
that we are traveling upon the level of
time to that undiscoveredcountry from
whosebourne no traveler returns.

LECTURE

The second section of this degree h’as
referenceto the origin of the Institution
* * * * * * * * * ~. Wework in Specu-

lative Masonry, but our ancient brethren
wroughtin bothOperativeandSpeculative.

By Operative Masonry we allude to a
proper application of the useful rules of
architecture,whencea structurewill derive
figure, strength,and beauty, and whence
will result a dueproportion anda just cor-
respondencein all its parts, and while it
displays the effects of human wisdom,as
well in the choiceas in the arrangementof
the sundry materials of which an edifice
is composed,it demonstratesthat a fund
of science and industry is implanted in
man for the best, most salutaryand bene-
ficent purposes.

By Speculative Masonry we learn to
subduethe passions,act upon the square,
keep a tongue of good report, maintain
secrecy and practicecharity. It leadsthe

2]
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contemplativeMason to view, with rever-
enceandadmiration,the glorious works of
creation, and inspires him with the most
exalted ideas of the perfections of his
Divine Creator.
* * * * * * * * * * *

In six daysGod createdthe heavensand
theearth,andrestedupon the seventhday;
the seventh,therefore,our ancientbrethren
consecratedas a day of rest from their
labors; thereby enjoying frequent oppor-
tunities to contemplatethe glorious works
of creation,andto adoretheir greatCreator.
* * * * * * * * * * *

Two sphericalbodies, or globes,on the
surfaces of which are represented the
countries, seas, and various parts of the
earth, the face of the heavensand other
importantparticulars.

Contemplating thesebodies, we are in-
spiredwith a duereverencefor the Creator
andhisworks,andare inducedto encourage
the studies of astronomy,geography,and
navigation,and the artsdependenton them,
by which society has been so much bene-
fited.

* * * which have referenceto the divi-
sion of the Masonicorganizationinto three
degrees—theEntered Apprentice,the Fel-
low Craft, and the Master Mason—and

to its system of government~by three
officers—theWorshipful Master,the Senior
and Junior Wardens.

* * * the preciousjewels of a Fellow
Craft * * * * * * * * * * * the attentive
ear receivesthe soundfrom the inst~tive
t~ngue, and the mysteriesof1~’reeI~sonry
ar~ safely lodged in the repository of a’~

~ faithful breast.
* * 1’ * * the five orders of architecture;

the Ionic, Doric, Corinthian, Tuscan and
Composite.

The ancient and original Orders of
Architecture revered by Masons are no
more than three—the Ionic, Doric, and
Corinthian, which were invented by the
Greeks. To thesethe Romanshaveadded
two; the Tuscan,which they madeplainer
than the Doric, and the Composite,which
wasmoreornamental,if notmorebeautiful,
than theCorinthian. Thefirst threeorders
alone, however, show invention and par-
ticular character,andessentiallydiffer from
each other; the two others have nothing
but what is borrowed,anddiffer only acci-
dently;the Tuscani’s theDoric in its earliest
state;and the Compositeis the Corinthian,
enrichedwith the Ionic. To the Greeks,
rher.efore,and not to the Romans,are we
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indebtedfor what is great, judicious, and
distinct in architecture.

Of these five orders, the Ionic, Doric,
and Corinthian as the most ancient, are
most esteemedby Masons.

The Ionic, emblematicalof the column
of Wisdom, is placedin the eastpart of the
Lodge, and is representedby the Worship-
ful Master; the Doric, emblematicalof the
column of Strength, is placed in the West
part of the Lodge, and is representedby
the Senior Warden; and the Corinthian,
emblematical of the column of Beauty, is
placed in the southpart of the Lodge, and
is represented by the Junior Warden.

* * * * to the five senses,which are

Hearing, Seeing, Feeling, Smelling, and
Tasting. Of thesesenses,Hearing, Seeing
andFeelinghavealwaysbeenhighly revered
by Masons. * * * * * *

* * * * * * ~ * * ~i * the seven liberal
Arts and Sciences—whichare Grammar,
Rhetoric,Logic, Arithmetic,Geometry,A4’usic
and Astronomy * * ~ * * * *

What does it denote?
* * * * * * * *

How is it represented?
* * * * * * * * * * 4

By whom was it instituted?
* * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * *

Ourancientbrethrenreceivedtheir wages
in * * * * but we as Free and Accepted
Masonsreceive as wagesthe * * * * * *

You havebeen admittedinto the ****

by virtue of the * * which you behold
* * * * * * * *~ *

Geometry, the first and noblest of
sciences,is the basis on which the super-
structure of Masonry is erected. By
geometrywe may curiously trace Nature,
through her various windings, to her most
concealedrecesses. By it we may dis-
cover the power, the wisdom, and the
goodnessof the Grand Artificer of the’
Universe, and view with delight the pro-
portions which connectthis vast machine.

By it we may discover how the planets
move in their different orbits, and demon-
stratetheir various revolutions. By it we
account for the return of seasons,and the
variety of sceneswhich each seasondis-
plays to the discerningeye. Numberless
worlds are around us, all framed by the
sameDivine Artist, which roll throughthe
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vastexpanse,and are all conductedby the
sameunerring law of Nature.

A surveyof Nature,andthe observations
of her beautiful proportions, first deter-
mined manto imitate the Divine plan,and
studysymmetry andorder. This gaverise
to societies,and birth to every useful art.
The architect began to design, and the
plans which he laid down,being improved
by experience and time, have produced
works which are the admiration of every
age.

The lapse of time, the ruthlesshand of
ignorance, and the devastationsof war,
havelaid wasteand destroyedmanyvalu-
able monumentsof antiquity on which the
utmost exertions of human genius have
been employed. Even the Temple of
Solomon,so spaciousand magnificent,and
constructedby so many celebratedartists,
escapednot the unsparingravagesof bar-
barousforce. Freemasonry,notwithstand-
ing, has still survived. The attentive ear
receives the sound from the instructive
tongue,and the mysteriesof Freemasonry
aresafelylodged in the repositoryof faith-
ful breasts. Tools and instruments of
architecture,and symbolic emblems,most
eKpressive,are selectedby the fraternity
to imprint on the mind wise and serious

truths; and thus, through a successionof
ages,are transmitted,unimpaired,the most
excellent tenets of our institution.

****** to the greatandsacredname
of the GrandGeometricianof theUniverse,
beforewhom all Masons,from the youngest
E. A., to the W. M., shouldhumbly, rever-
ently and devoutly bow.

CHARGE

My Brother:
Being passedto the second degree of

Masonry, we congratulate you on your
preferment. The internal, and not the
‘external qualifications of a man are~what
Masonry regards. As you increase in
knowledge, you will improve in social
intercourse.

It is unnecessaryto recapitulate the
duties which, as a Mason,you are bound
to discharge,or to enlargeon the necessity
of a strict adherence to them, as your own
experience must have established their
value. Our laws and regulationsyou are
strenuously to support, and be always
ready to assist in seeing them duly exe-
cuted. You arenot to palliateor aggravate
the offencesof your brethren;but, in the
decisionof every trespassagainstour rules,
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you are to judge with candor, admonish
with friendship,andreprehendwith justice.

The study of the liberal arts, that valu-
able branch of education,which tends so
effectually to polish and adorn the mind,
is earnestly recommendedto your con-
sideration;especiallythe scienceof geom-
etry, which is establishedas the basis of
our art. Geometry,or Masonry,originally
synonymousterms, being of a divine and
moral nature, is enrichedwith the most
useful knowledge;while it provesthe won-
derful propertiesof nature,it demonstrates
the more important truths of morality.

Your past behaviorand regular deport-
menthavemeritedthehonorwhichwehave
now conferred;and in your new character
it is expectedthat you will conform to the
principles of the Order, by steadily per-
severing in the practice of every commend-
able virtue. Such is the nature of your
engagementas a Fellow Craft, andto these
duties you are bound by the most sacred
ties.

GRAMMAR

Teachestheproperarrangementof words,
according to the idiom or dialect of any
particular people; and that excellency of

pronunciation which enablesus to speak
or write a languagewith accuracy,agree-
ably to reasonand correct usage.

RHETORIC

Teaches us to speak copiously and
fluently on any subject, not merely with
proprietyalone,but with all the advantage
of force and elegance,wisely contriving to
captivate the hearer by strength of argu-
ment and beauty of expression, whether it
be to entreat or exhort, to admonish or
applaud.

LOGIC

Teachesus to guide our reason dis-

cretionally in the general knowledge of
things, and directs our inquiries after truth.
It consistsof a regular train of argument,
whence we infer, deduce, and conclude,
according to certain premises laid down,
admitted, or granted; and in it are em-
ployed the faculties of conceiving, judging,
reasoning,and disposing,all of which are
naturally led on from one gradation to
another,till the point in questionis finally
determined.

This science ought to be cultivated as
the foundation, or ground-work, of our
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inquiries; particularly in the pursuit of
those sublime principles which claim our
attention as Masons.

ARITHMETIC

Teaches the powers and properties of
numbers, which are variously affected by
letters, tables, figures, and instruments.
By this art, reasonsand demonstrations
are given for finding out any certain num-
berwhoserelation or affinity to anotheris
alreadyknown or discovered. The greater

p advancementwe makein the mathematical
sciences,the more capablewe shall be of
consideringsuch thingsas are the ordinary
objectsof our conceptions,and be thereby
led to a more comprehensiveknowledge
of our greatCreatorand the works of the
creation.

GEOMETRY

Treats of the powers and properties
of magnitudes in general, where length,
breadth, and thickness are considered, from
a point to a line, from a line to a superficies,
and from a superficies to a solid.

A point is a dimensionlessfigure, or an
indivisible part of a space.

A line is a point continued,and a figure
of one capacity, namely, length.

A superficiesis a figureof two dimensions,
namely, length and breadth.

A solid is a figure of three dimensions,
namely,length, breadth,and thickness.

By this science the architect is enabled
to construct his plans and execute his
designs;the general,to arrangehis soldiers;
the geog~apher,to give us the dimensions
of the world, and all things therein con-
tained; to delineate the extent of seas, and
specify the divisions of empires,kingdoms,
andprovinces. By it, also,the astronomer
is enabled to makehis observations,andto
fix the duration of time andseasons,years
and cycles.

In fine, geometry is the foundation of
architecture, and the root of mathematics.

MUSIC

Teachesthe art of forming concords,so
as to composedelightful harmony, by a
mathematical and proportional arrange-
ment of acute, grave, and mixed sounds.
This art, by a series of experiments,is
reduced to a demon’strativescience,with
respectto tonesand the intervalsof sound.
It inquiresinto the natureof concordsand
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discords, and enablesus to find out the

proportion betweenthem by numbers.

ASTRONOMY

Is that divine art by which weare taught
to read the wisdom, strength,and beauty
of the Almighty Creator in those sacred
pages,the celestialhemisphere.

Assistedby astronomy,we can observe
the magnitudes,and calculatethe periods
and eclipses of the heavenly bodies. By
it we learnthe useof theglobes,the system
of the world, and the preliminary laws of
nature.While we areemployedin the study
of this science,we must perceiveunparal-
leled instancesof wisdom and goodness;
and,through the whole creation,tracethe
glorious Author by his works.
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MasterMason
* * * * * * * * * * *

SCRIPTURE

Remembernow thy Creatorin the days
of thy youth, while the evil dayscomenot,
nor the yearsdraw nigh, when thou shall
say,I haveno pleasurein them;while the
sun, or the light, or the moon,or the stars,
be not darkened, nor the clouds return
after the rain; on the day whenthe keepers
of the houseshall tremble, and the strong
menshall bow themselves,andthe grinders
ceasebecausethey are few, and thosethat
look out of the windows be darkenedand
the doorsshall be shut in the streets,when
the sound of the grinding is low, and he
shall rise up at the voice of the bird, and
all the daughtersof musicshall be brought
low; also when they shall be afraid of that
which is high~ andfearsshall be in theway,
andthe almond treeshall flourish, andthe
grasshoppershall be a burden, and desire
shall fail; becauseman goeth to his long
home, and the mourners go about~ the
streets;or ever the silver cord be loosed,
or the golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher
be broken at the fountain, or the wheel
brokenat the cistern. Then shall the dust
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returnto the earthas it was:and the spirit
shall return unto God who gave it.—

Ecciesiastesxii.1-7.

WORKING TOOLS

The working Tools of a Master Mason
are all the implementsof Masonry, indis-
criminarely,but moreespeciallythe Trowel.

The Trowel is an instrumentmade use
of by Operative Masons to spread the
cementwhich unites a building into one
commonmass; but we, as Free and Accepted
Masons,are taught to makeuse of it for
the more noble and glorious purpose of
spreadingthe cementof brotherly love and
affection; that cementwhich unites us into
one sacredband,or society of friends and
brothers,amongwhomno contentionshould
ever exist, but that noble contention, or
ratheremulation,of who canbest work and
best agree.

PRAYER

Thou, 0 God! knowestour down-sitting
and our up-rising, and understandestour
thoughts afar off. Shield and defend us
from the evil intentions of our enemies,
and support usunder the trials andafflic-
tions we are destined,to endure, while
traveling through this vale of tears. Man,
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that is born of a woman, is of few days,
and full of trouble. He cometh forth as
a flower, and is cut down; he fleeth also as
a shadow and continueth not. Seeing his
days are determined,the number of his
monthsare with thee; thouhast appointed
his boundsthat he cannotpass;turn from
him that he may rest, till he shallaccom-
plish his day. For thereis hopeof a tree,
if jt be cut down, that it will sprout again,
and that the tender branch thereof will
not cease. But man dieth and wasteth
away; yea, man giveth up the ghost, and
where is he? As the waters fail from the
sea,and the flood decayethand drieth up,
so man lieth down and riseth not up, till
the heavensshall be no more. Yet, 0
Lord! have compassionon the children of
thy creation, administer them comfort in
time of trouble, and save them with an
exerlasting salvation. Amen.

So mote it be.

LECTURE
THIRD SECTION

The first classof emblemsare * * * * *

The second class of emblems are the
Three Steps,the Pot of Incense, the Bee-
Hive, the Book of Constitutions,Guardedby
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the Tiler’s Sword, the Sword Pointing to a
NakedHeart, the All-seeingEye,theAnchor
and Ark, the Forty-seventh Problem of
Euclid, the Hour-Glass,andthe Scythe,and
are thus explained.

The ThreeSteps,usually delineatedupon
the Master’scarpet,areemblematicof the
threeprincipal stagesof humanlife: Youth,
Manhoodand Age. In Youth, as Entered
Apprentices,we ought industriouslyto oc-
cupy our minds in the attainmentof useful
knowledge;in Manhood,as Fellow Crafts,
we shouldapply our knowledgeto the dis-
chargeof our respectiveduties to God,our
Neighbor, and ourselves;so that in Age,
asMasterMasons,wemay enjoy the happy
reflectionsconsequenton a well-spentlife,
and die in the hope of a glorious immor-
tality.

The Pot of Incense is an emblem of a
pure heart, which is alwaysan acceptable
sacrifice to the Deity; and as this glows
with fervent heat, so should our hearts
continually glow with gratitudeto the great
beneficentAuthor of our existence,for the
manifold blessingsandcomforts we enjoy.

The Bee-Hive is an emblem of industry,
andrecommendsthe practiceof that virtue
to all createdbeings,from thehighestseraph
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in heavento the lowest reptile of the dust.
It teachesus, that as we came into the
world rational and intelligent beings, so
we shouldever be industrious ones;never
sitting down contentedwhile our fellow-
creaturesaroundusare in want,when it is
in our power to relieve them without in-
convenienceto ourselves.

The Book of Constitutions, Guarded by
theTiler’s Sword,remindsus thatweshould
be ever watchfuland guardedin our words
and actions,particularly when before the
enemiesofM asonry; ever bearing in re-
membrancethose truly Masonic virtues,
Silenceand Circumspection.

The Sword Pointing to a Naked [-leart
demonstratesthatjusticewill sooneror later
overtakeus; and although our thoughts,
words,andactionsmay be hiddenfrom the
eyes of men, yet that All Seeing Eye,
whom the Sun,Moon, andStarsobey,and
under whose watchful care even Comets
perform their stupendousrevolutions,per-
vades the inmost recessesof the human
heart,and will rewardus accordingto our
merits.

The Anchor and Ark are emblemsof a
well-grounded hope and a well-spent life.
They are emblematicof that divine Ark
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which safelywafts us u e~ this tempestuous
sea of troubles, and that Anchor which
shall safely moor us in a peacefulharbor,
wherethe wicked ceasefrom troubling, and
the weary shall find rest.

The Forty-seventhProblem of Euclid. This
was an invention of our ancientfriend and
brother, the greatpythagoras,who, in his
travels through Asia, Africa, and Europe,
was initiated into severalordersof priest-
hood, and raisedto the Sublime f)egreeof
Master Mason. This wise philosopher
enrichedhis mind abundantlyin a general
knowledgeof things, and more especially
in Geometry‘or Masonry. On this subject
he drew out many problemsand theorems;
and among the most distinguished he
erectedthis, when, in thejoy of his heart,
he exclaimed,Eureka,in the GrecianLan-
guagesignifying “I havefoundit,” andupon
the discoveryof which he is said to have
sacrificeda hecatomb. It teachesMasons
to be generalloversof thearts andsciences.

The Hour-Glass is an emblem of human
life. Behold! how swiftly the sandsrun,
and how rapidly our lives are drawing to
a close! We cannotwithout astonishment
behold the little particles which are con-
tainedin thismachine;how they passaway
almost imperceptibly!andyet, to our sur-

prise, in the short spaceof an hour they
are all exhausted. Thus wastes man!
Today he puts forth the tenderleavesof
hope; tomorrow blossoms,and bears his
blushing honors thick upon him; the next
lay comes a frost, which nips the shoot;
md ;~hen he thinks Ii is grea rne~s is srill
aspiring, he falls, like aiirmim n lea yes, r,
enrich our mother earth.

The Scvt~eis an emblemof time,
ciii ~ the ‘ut~ 1 ir eadof life, and iaunche~
us into erel nit y’. Behold! what havoc the
scythe of rime makes among the human
race! If by chancewe should escapethe
numerousevils incident to childhood and
youth, and with health and vigor arrive
at the years of manhood;yet, withal, we
must soon be cut down by the all-devour-
ing scythe of Time, and begatheredinto
the land where our fathers have gone
before us.

The third class of emblemsareas secret
as any part of this degree, they are the

CHARGE

My Brother:
I now proclaim you * * * * * * * * * *

That your virtue, honorandreputationare

I
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concernedin supportingwith dignity the
characteryou now bear’. Let no motive,
therefore, make you swerve from your
duty, violate your vows, or betray your
trust; but be true andfaithful, and imitate
the exampleof that celebratedartist whom
you havethis eveningrepresented. Thus
you will render yourself deservingof the
honor which we haveconferred,and merit
the confidencethat we havereposed.
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